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CBAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Can a high school such as Milbank High School use with reliab1e
reaulte the General Aptitude Test Battery ae an integral part 0£ the
achool • a guidance program?

The objectives of this research st'W.'11' are

{l) to investigate and analyze the General Aptitude Test Batte:.."")' and
its applicabilit.y to a high school guidance program, and (2) to de
tendne to what degree the results or the General Aptitude ·Te,st
Battery can be uaed in the high school for prognoeie.
In analysing the problem certain l1Jld tatione vere noted:
l.

l
The General Aptitude Test :Battery, F'o� B-1001, has been

given to Milbank High School. aeniora for only a relatively
short period of time.

It wu .first ad:minietered to the

graduating claae of 1951-$2.

The subjects 0£ tbis research

illc1udea the atab•ra of the senior claBses from 19$1-$2
to the class of 19$6-57.
2,.

The number of students taking the teat and used in this
etud;r is small.

There

were

three-hundred-.n..tty-anen

graduating eenS.ors that took the test.

(357)

l. The GA.TB B-1001 has been revieeci-- and is now GA'l'B D-1002.
It 1a now a eeparete answer aheet type 0£ teat and there.fore does not
cost a e much to administer. GA.TB B-1001 included 15 teete measuring
10 aptitudes vh:l.le B-1002 includes J.2 te� measuring 9 aptitudes.
This decreases the time taken to administer the test. Mean scores
have been revi,sed and moro occupational aptitude patterns have been
added.. Iru,tead or 20 aptitude patterns there are now 2L patterns.•
Form
l.002 is now being used in the co�ling program at Milbank
High School.

2

3,

The aubjecta under study have been out of school for only a

4.

Factore which may have influenced the vocational choice and

short period of time.

placement of the eubjects, such as intelligence, personality,

and individual interest were not controlled ..
Thie study seems to the writer to be a1gnificant in that the

O�naral Aptitude Test Battery is being used increasingly in the vo
cational guidance of high school students.

Each year the problem or

mald:ng a utistactory vocational choice 1s becoming more difficult
for the youth o f this country.

The responeibi.li ty ot helping youth

t1nd their �pective niches in life falls on society.

The Forward of

the findings of the White House Conference Workshop ., Group Twelve on
Vocational Guidance and Placement, emphasises the responsibility of
society for aiding youth in .making vocational. adjustments.
A democratic society has the reaponaibili ty of safeguarding
the right of each indin.dual to u.ke bia own decisions w1 th respect
to hie occupational choice. I n recognition ot individual d1£1"
erences and the complexity of our modern economy, society also has
the reeponaib111 ty ror providing youth Vi th the necessary services
and information which will eoo.ble youth to make �e soundest

poasible decisions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

By contributing to a more satisfying life to youth in these nys,
society-makes it possible for outh to assume responaibility for
their contribution to society.

1

Aq tool of guidance that helps youth with hie oceu,pational choice

needs to be studied in order to determine its effectiveness and to

·�

find better ways to help the youth of America.
1

Helen It. Smith, "Forward to the F1ndi.rlge of the White House
Conference Worlcahop, Group 12, on Vocational Guidance and Placement".
Occupations, Vol. JO, October, 19.51, P. 2
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CHAPTER II
A Dl!;SCRIPTION OF THE GENERAL APTITUDE TEST BATTERY B-1001
The .fir8t description of the OATB was published by Dvo� in

1947.

The battery of tests was the product of over a decade

and worker analysee,

on

the part

or

job

of the Occupational Analysis and In

dwstrial Services of the United States �loyment Service.

The OAT,8

B-1001 is made up of sixteen tests, twelve paper and pencil tests and
.four apparatus tests.

Only fifteen of the tests were ut:ilized.

These teats are deacr-1bed in the Examiner's Manual.2 as followas
Part A - Topl Matching. Consists of a aeries of exercises con
taining a stimulus drawing and four black-and-white drawings of
aimple shop tools. The examinee indicates which of the four
black-and-white drawings is the samEt as the stimUlws drawing.
Variations exist only in the distri�tion or black and white in
each drawing.
Part B - Name Comparison. C<msiata o f two columns of names. 'Ihe
examinee inspects each pair of naines, one in each column, and in
dicates whether the names are t.he same or different.
Part C - H Marld.ng. Consists of a series of large capital H 1 &•
The examinee drawa a short vertical line through the bar of each
H vithout touching the aide a, world..ng rapidly � draw as man;y
lines as poseible during the tille all.owed.
Part D - Computation. Consists of a number of arithmetic exer
ciees requiring the addition, subtraction, multiplication, or
division of whole numbers.

Part F - Two-Dilp,en,,ional Space. Consists of a series of exer
cises containing a stimulue figure and five geometrical tiguree
1

Beatrice DYorak, "The New Uni� States Employment Service
General Aptitude Test Battery", Occupations, V"ol.26, October, 1947,
pp. 42-44.
2

United States !ii!§?loyment San�, Guide to the Use of Gen
eral Aptj.tude Teet BatteryJ B-1001, P�, United States Printing
Of'i'ice, Washington, D. c., 1947.
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(two-dimensional line drawings). The euminee indicates which
one o:t five geOJ1etrlcal figures is made by a r ean-angement of the
parts ot the stimulus figure.
Part O - Spee:d. Consists o.f a series of large rectangles. The
examinee taps with a pencil to make three dots 1n each rectangle,
working as rapidly as possible during the time allowed.
Part. H - Th.ree•Ilunensional Space. Consists of a series o.f exer
cisea containing a stimulus figure and four drawings of three
dinmeional objects. The stimulus figure is p ictured as a flat
piece of metal which is to be either• bent, or rolled, or both.
Lines indicate where the stimulus i'igure is to be bent. The
«iamdnee indicatee which of the tour drawings correspond to the
etimulua figure.
Part I - Arithmetic Reason. Consists of a mimber of arithllletic
problElllS expreseed verbally-.
Part J - Vocabulaq. Consists of sets of four words. The examinee
examines each set and ind1oates which two of the words are related
by having either the eame m,aning or opposite meani.Dgs.
Part K - Mark Makipg. Consists of � •eries of squares in vbicb
the aamill88 ie to make three pencil", marks, wor}d.ng as rapidly as
poaaible. The marks to be made are abort lines, two vertical and
th e third horizontal line beneath them.
Part t - Form Matching. Conaiata of t.wo groups or Yariou1ly shaped
line drawings. The ennd,nee indicates which figure 1n the second
group 1a exactly the ame eiae and shape a • each f'lgure in the
first or stimulue group.
Part M - Place. The equipment used for tbia teat and. Part N con
sists or a Nctangular wooden board (Pegboard) diTided into two
sections, each •ection containing 48 hole•• The upper section con
taina 48 cylindrical wooden pegs. The exam1nee remoYea the wooden
pegs from the boles in the upper part o! the board and inserts them
in t.he corresponding holes in the lower pa.rt of the board, moving·
two peg• •1mltaneouely', one in each hand. Thie perf'ormance is
repeated two aore ti.Jiles, with the examinee working rapidly to move
ae aany of the pegs aa possible during the time a1lowed for each
•perfo:mance.
Part N - Turn. The equipaent deecribed under Part M is used tor
th:!• test:-Yn this case the lower section cont.a.iM the cylindrical
pegs. The e.xaminee rertlOYes a wooden peg .from a hole uaing one hand,
turns the peg over w1th the same hand so the opposite end ia up, and
returns the peg· to the hole tram which 1t was taken. The examinee
works rapidly to turn and replace �l\Y o f the 48 e7lindrical
pegs as possible during the time al.loved. This perfoDllllJ'lce is
repeated two more tutes.

s
Part O - 4eeeptble. The equipt'18nt for this test consists of a small
rectangular boarcl (Finger Dexterity Board) containing So holes, and
a supply of tmall metal rivets and washers. 'Ibe examines takes a
small metal rivet fran a hole in the upper part of the board and
at the same time removes a small Diet.al washer from the vertical
rod with the other ha.nd; exarninee puts the washer on the rivet, and
inaerts the assembled piece into the corresponding hole 1n the
lower part of the board Uing only one band. The examinee works
rapidly to move and replace as m.a.ey rivets and washers aa poss.ible
in the time allowed.
Part P - Dipssemble. The equipment used tor this test is the
same as that described !or Part O. Examinee removes the small
rivet of the assembly from a hole in the lower part of tb.e board;
slides the wttsher to the bottom of the board; puts the washer on
the rod with one hand and the rivet in the corresponding hole in
the upper part, of the board with the ct.her hand. The exam.nee
works rapidly to move as ma� rivets and washers as possible in
the time alloned.
It is possible to administer tho entire battery or tests in

approximately two and ono..fourth hours. The time allowed for each
test varies from one•half minute to sev� mimltes. 'lhe raw scores

obtained are converted by a conversion table and are recorded in their
proper places on the

"Individual

Aptitude Profile" chart . Combina

tion• of ecores on the tosts give the scores for the various aptitudes

which the battery of tests purport to measure.
The ten aptitu.dee that are Jll88sured

by

the OATB, Form B-1001 are

described in an United States Employment Service Publicat.ion1 as,

O - lntelligence - General learning ability. 'lhe ability to "catch
on" or understand. inst:ructicne and underlying principles; the
ability to reason and Jnake judgments. Closely related to doing
well in school.

V .. Verbal Aptitude - The ability to -understand meaning of words
and ideas aesociated with �, and to use them effeet.ively. The
abill ty to comprehend language, to 111¥1enttand rel.ationships be
tween words and to understand meanings of whole sentences and para...
graph!'!. The ability to present in.formation er idea.a clearly.
1

·-'--�

United States Qnplo,ment Service, loc.

cit.

6

I - Numerical. Ap;titude - Ability to perfonn aritlllet1c operationa
quickl;y and accurately.
S - Spatial Aptltude - .Ability to ccaprehend torma in ,p,.ce and
understand relationahipa or plane and solid figures. Mq be used
in auch tasks as blueprint reading and 1n solY'i.ng gecaetey prob
lems. Frequently described as the ability to "visual.1se" objects
of two or three dimensions, or think visually of . geometric toms.

P - Fonn Perception - Ability to perceive pertinent detail in ob
jects or in pictorial or graphic uterial. Ability to ake COil•
parisons and discriminations and see slight differencea in shape
and aha.dings ot figures •nd widtba and lengths of lines.

Q - Cler1C$l Perception - Ability to perceive pertinent detail
•erbal or tabular material. Ability to observe diff·erenees in
cow, to proof-read words and numbers, and to avoid perceptual
errors in arithmetic computation.

in

A • � or Eye-Hand Coordination - Ability to coordinate eyes
and
• or .fingers accurately so as to -.ke precise movement•
vith speed. Abill ty to control rapid movements of the band in
accordance with what the eyes see.

movements, such as tapping
T - �tor Speed - Ability to make hUd
"'
rap;i.-ly. Ability to make a movement response swiftly am quickly.
Probably related to reaction time.
r - Finger DeJtterity - Ability to move fingers, and manipulate
small objects with the fingers, rapidly and accurately.

M - Manual Dexterity - Ability to move hands easily and skill
fully. Ability to work vi th the hands in placing and turning

motions.

Nome were eatabliahed in the form ol Occupa tional Aptitude

Patterns. Occupational Aptitude Patterns refer to the combination

or pattern of aptitudes and minimum scores that is required to perform
aatisfacto� the major tuke of the occupations identified with each

pattern. Twenty different

veloped.

Occupational Aptitude Patterns

Each pattern cona1ate ot

each of the three

occupations.

An

key

de

the � ecoree established

aptitudea required

applicant I a

were

aptitude

by

a

family

tor

of eimilar

file ia matched with the

twenty occupational aptitude patterns to determine the

fields of work.

7
that are most su1 table for his aptitudes.

The 20 fields of work

covered by the GA.TB represents apprcxilllately 2,000 occupations.

The

nOffl.8 developed were those considered neoeseary tor occupatioru1
1

grouped according t o Part IV of the Dictionary of Occupational Titlea •
The m1n1mum scores established were expressed in standard scores.

The

mean of the general population was 100 with a standard deviation of 20.
The minimum criti.cal scores vere 8et at a point which elilninated the
lowest third of the aam.ple.

Some of the patterns were•

Pattern l is GV - - intelligence and verbal abili tyJ the critical
scores are 130 tor O and 1.30 for V. linde of work which requires
thia pattern of aptitudes are occupations in Creative writing,
translating, copy wr1ting and journal.iem� Pattern 2 <ie GN - intelligence and numerical ability, w1t h critical scores or 130 for
each. This pattern characterise s occupations in aecoun.ting and re
lated work. Pattern 4 is GNSF - - with critical scorea ot 100 in
intelligence, numerical ability and .�patial ability, and 8$ on
finger dexterity. Occupations cove� by this pattern are those in
a ll-round metal machining and all-round mechanical repa1r1.ng. Pattern
12 is NQTF - - w1th critical scores of 100 for numerical ability,
cl.erteal perception, and motor speed, and 85 for finger dexterity.
Thia pattern of abilities is required for a group of occupat1ona
in•olnng the operation of clerical machines for computational pur
poeea. Pattern 13 is NSM - - w1t h critical score of 85 for numer
ical ability, spatial ability, and manual dext6rity. Thia pattern
o f abilities ia represented in groups of occupations involved in
heavy metal structura work, 1n plumbing and �lated work, and in
wood structural work. 2
The OATB is a Mu1t1-Factor Teat with the baaic assumption that a
large variety of teste can be boiled d.ovn -to several .tactore and that a
large Tariety of occupations can also be clustered into groups according
to similar1ties in the abilities r equireQ,.•

l

�

Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Part IV, Entry Occupational
Clasaificatio n, United Statee Government, Printing 0£.fice, Washington,
D. C . , 1944.
2 Beatrice DYorak, "The New Uni�' States Employment
Service
General Aptitude Test Battery", Occupatione, Vol. 26 ., October, 1947,
PP• 373-.374.
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CHAPTER Ill
REVIEW OF LITE.RATURI!; OF THE GENERAL APTITUDE T!!:ST BATTERY

Since its appearance in late 1946, Form B-1001 of the General

Aptitude Test Battery has been studied extenaively.

In unpublished

theses many areas have been reported 1n which the prediction of

eueeee has been measured w1th the OATB.

Research vith the 0AT.8 ae

a predictive instrument has been conducted in the following areas:
the Social Sciences, Woodhead1; the Biological and Physical Soieneee 1
2
Thurman J the Medical Sciences, .Ralph and Taylor3J and as an aid 1n

selecting architectural students, Thompson4 •

Westwood$ worked vi th

6
engineers at the University of Utah and Reitan at the Un1Yereity of
..,

I

1

Marjorie J. Woodhead, "'lb.e Predictive Efficiency of the
General Aptitude Teat Battery in Social Sciences", Unpublished
Master's Thesis, University of Utah, 1949.

2

c. o.

Thurman, "A Statietical Analysis of the Predictive
Efficiency ot the General Aptitude Test Battery with Biological and
:f'ey'aical Science Students", Unpublished Maeter •e Thesis, University
of Utah, 1949.

3 Ray B. &J.ph and Calvin w. Taylor, "A Comparative Evaluation
or the Professional Aptitude Teet and the General Aptitude Test
Battel'T", Journal of the Aasoc tion of American Medical Colle ea,
Vol. 25, January -9 O, pp. 1 •
4

w.

John
7hom.peon, Jr. , "An Evaluation of the General Aptitude
Teet Battery as an Aid in Selecting Architectural Students", Unpub
lished Master 's 'lhesie, University- of Flo+�da, 19$0.

5 Dale Westwood, "Predicting Academic Achievement of Senior
Engineers with the General Apt1 tu.de Teet � tter;y", Unpublished Master '•
Thesis, University of Utah, 1949.

6

Henry M. Reitan, "Predictive Value of the General Aptitude
Battery
for Student Success in Eng�ring", Unpublished Doctoral
Test
Thesis, University of North Dakota, 1950.
◄

9
North Dakota.

1

Bird

used the OATB ae a predictor of academic eucceea
2

of undergraduates in Psychology, while Bierbaum worked with graduate
students in the same field.
'l'aylor, the director of the OATB Senior Project Sta.ff, Depart
ment of Psychology, University of Ut.ah, and his staff, in collaboration
with the Bureau of &nployment Security, United States Employment Service
and the Utah State Depart.ment or Eanplo,ment Security conducted a
etudy of OATB patterns tor college areaa3.
nine 1eni.ors, 101 Pharmacy eophomorea, and

Four hundred and s eventy

49

second year . aedical stu

dent• were tested with the paper and pencil portions of the flATB.

It

•• concluded that 1t waa po•sible to develop an occupational aptitude
pattern for genera1 college auccees regardless of the fields of special
ization.

Occupational aptitude patterns
...., were deVeloped for seven

academic areas, namelyi

the Biological, Buainese 1 Educatien, English,

the Social Sciences, ¥..ed1cine, and Pharmacy.

In this study the con

cluaiona were based purely on acholastio success, without consideration
of job 8UCC888 •
Several comparative studies of the General . Aptitude Teat Batteey
and the American Council of Education Psychological Examination (ACE)
1 Robert o. Blrd, "The United S.tatee Employaent Service General
Aptitude Teat Battery as a Predictor of Academic Suocesa 1n Psychology",
Unpublished 1'.aste r • e nte&is, Penns;rlv� State College, 19$0.
2

Wj]l1am B. Bierbaum, "The Pred.iction of Scholaet1c Succeea of
Oraduate Students in Psychology by Mea� of the United Statee &!ploy
aent Service General Aptitude Test :Batt,e.ry", Unpublished Master' s
Thesis, Uni vere1 ty of Florida, 1951.
3 CalVin w. Taylor, "General A ,wude Test Battery Pattern for
�
College Areae", Oecupatione, Vol. 29, :4:jn-il 1951, PP• 518-526.

lO

haTe been undertaken.

These are unpubliehed th•ea.

1

Grant

compared.

the two instruments 1n reapect to their ue�ess 1n predicting the
grade point average of a group of Florida state University students.

2

Grote

�udied the corral.at1ons between the grade point average of

atudent. planning to teach in s econdary education

and the acores Jllld.e

on the OATB and the ACE Peyehological EumiNtion rqpect-ively.
Biechor3 s� the cottelat.ion between GATB acorea and the .ACE Pay
chological Examination ,cores ot a group of col1ege freshmen.

Gordon4

uaed tbe battery in a !actor analyeia ol aptitude , achinement and
studiouaneas scores of 233 freshmen a t the Univereit;y of Utah.

Sai.u,}

UNd portions of the GATB i n conatructing a clerical aptitude teat
battery for the Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Compeey.
Studies of the General Aptitude tlest at the high achool level

l. William V. Grant, Jr., "The ComparatiTe Value ot the General
Aptitude 'l'ut '.Battery and tbe Allerican Counc il of Education Pqmo
l�cal Exa,mnation in Predicting the Quality Point AYerages of a
Group o f Florida State Univen1ty Studente", Unpublished Master's
'lbeeia, nor1da State University, 19S0.
2 Jane E . Grote, •A Comparative Study 0£ the General Aptitude
Teat Battery and the .American Council on Ed.ucati.on Pqchological
Exud.nation 1n Relationahip to the Grade Point Average of Students
Plann1ng to Teach in Secondary Education", Unpubl11hed Master 's
'flleaie , nor1d& State Univereity, 1951.
3 Ledford J. Bischof', 11Relat.1ouhips ot General Aptitude Teat.
Battery Score• with Scores on the ACE Paychol.ogical Y.¥andnation tor
College Freabaen", Unpubliehed Ph. D. 'l'he81s, :Indiana Univenit)", 1950.
4 Oakley J . Gordon, "A Factor Analyeis of Aptitude Achievement
and Studiouaneae Scores ot 233 Universi-tr., Coll.e.ge Freshmen", Unpub
lished Master' s Thesis, University or Utah, 1950.

5 W2Jliam R. Smith, "The Con.truction of a Clerical Aptitude
Teat Battery for the Mountain States T�hone and Te1egraph C0111p8I&T",
Unpublished Master's Thesis, Univeraity or Utah, 19,0.
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are tn and limited at tbie time.

research

school •tudente was the

One of the first studies uaing high
carrl.ed

on by the Ohio

ment Service and the Ohio State Board of Educat:ton1 •
ca?Tied on dul'i.ng the
to

a group of

1947-1948

439 high

school year.

school seniors

An analysis wae 14ade of

in

State

This

Employ

study was

The OA'l'B was administered

.five northern Ohio schools.

the data in selected specific areas, namely,

the clerical, accounting, and engineering patt erns.

The scoree were

tabulated in distribut,ioM by schools, sex, course , aw. age g�up.

wae

concluded

that

It

since " • • • the GA'l'B mean scores, standard de

'rtation ., and Occupational Aptitude Patterna were eonais�ently

logical

for thio group of hj.gh school seniors tba t the battery appears to be

quite applicable for use with this type of population". 2

Tbe results

were referred to as "logical" in that � mean of the population
etudied vu

110 with a standard deviation of 16. Thie mean was ten

points or half a sigma higher

than that £or the standa:rdi&ation popu

lation.

'l'he standard deviation of the high achool population was lees

Tar1able

than that of the standardisation group of vorld.ng adults. One

might expect lees variability on their t.eet per.to:mance due to the
general academic background of the student& as compared to tbe academic
background of the adults selected at random.
A second investigation of the General Aptitude Test Battery at
the high achool level was carried out by�!he Colorado State Employment
l

11

St&te Testing Sta££, Ohio State &iiployaent Service, "A Gen
eral Aptitude Test Battery Study with High School Seniors"l Educational
and Paychological Measurements, Vol. 9, Autumn, 1949, PP• 281-289.

2 ibid.

...,_ ',

12
Semce. 1 This inveetigation involves the testing of 98 senior• and
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frealllen 1n a certain Colorado High School in 1948. The study 1•

reported in converted scores on the ten aptitudee which the battery
purporte to measure. The grade twelve nea.n is above the adult mean ot
100 in all aptitudes except manual dexterity. In all cases, the stand

ard deviation of the grade tuelve Rample is less than the value 20 for
the adult population. The grade nine means in the ten aptitudes run
from ten to twenty points below those of grade twelve. The llle&ns for
grade nine are lower than those of the ad-..\lt population in ·tdght of
the ten aptitudes and the standard de-viations are smaller.

Further research on the GA� was undertaken by Seitz . 2 She

conducted a study to detenaine the value of the use of the GATB in
the job placement of high school seniora. She studied 3,3 white high
ecbool atudente of both sexes from six different high schools of urban
Nev Castle County, Delaware.

Tests were given this group during the

achool year 1947-1948. Job placement service was made an ilable to
the students tlu-ough the local o.ff1ce of the Delaware State Emplo,aent
Service. One year after graduation the subjects of this study were
follond up to deternJ.ne how man.y oi them were working in jobs indi
cated by their GA'l'a result& and bow � were not, and to measure the
job

succeu of each group. This study further eupports the aasumption

l Colorado State &lp]ioyaent Service, GATB
Reaearch Study, Unpublished, October, 194i.
2

High School Senior

J. Seitz, "A Follow-up Study of the Uee of the
General Aptitude Test Battery of the United States Employment Service
in the Placement of High School Seniora ; Unpublished Master's 'lbesia,
Oniversity of Dela-ware, 1949.
Margaret
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that the QA.TB ia predictive of' job suc cess and can be used with high
school aeniora.
Moulr and Robinaon2 at the University ot Minneeota investigated
the Tali.dity ot interpreting scores of tenth and t.llelttb grade pupil.a
on the OA'll3 using the nonu that had been derived i'rom the perfonance

ot

the adult population on which the battery was orig:tMlly standard

ised .

Both conclud_ed that adult nonu were not applicable for use 1n

evaluating the aptitudes of high school students.

They aleo concl.uded

that the difference in test resulta of the group studie d could not
necessarily be attributed t o growth, eince such in!luencing factors ••
teat-experience , motivation, differential selection of subjects, and
the effect of tn.1n1ng had not been controlled in their studies.
A more recent study of the validity ot the GATB for the vocational guidance 0£ high aehool students n• made bf Malecki. J Hie
reeoaD.endations and conclusions are reported in an unpublished doctor' a
theaia coapleted 1n August, 1952.

In this study which took place 1n the

state of lndiana, two gr-oupe of students were compared.

The observed

vocational adjuatment of a group of high school grtduatee to vhOnl this
1 George J . Mouly, "A Study o f the Uni. ted States Employment
Sen'i.ce General Aptitude Test Be.ttecy B-1001 fc,r 0ee on the Population
0£ High School Seniors 1n the State of Minneaot.a", Unpubliabed Ph. D.
Thens , University of Minnesota, 194�.

2 Leslie George M. Robinson, "An lpprai&::1l:ll or the United States
Emplo,ment Service General Aptitude Test Battery B-1001 for the Grade
Ten Population of l-iinnesota.", Unpubl1sh91!, Ph. D. Thesis, University of
Minnesota, 1949.

3 H. R. ¥.alecki, "An Investigation of the Validity of the
General Aptitude 'feet Batt.ery for the Vo.Pjltional Guidance of High School
Oraduatea", Unpublished Ph. D. The.sis, �ue University-, 1952.
JI

'-,'I i'

-; .
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battery was administered was compared with the observed vocationa l ad

juataent of an equal number of high

school

graduates who had not taken

this teat. It was concluded that the GATB wa.a o f
bring about the satisfactory vocational

value

adjust.ment

1n helping to

of those persona who

took the test and followed the reecmuendationa made concerning their
choice of

occupations

as suggested by the scores they obtained on the

This helps to support the results of the

made by

Seit;' •
In an article entitled School-Employment Service Cooperation, 1

battery.

study

Charles E. Odell, then Chief ot F.mployment Counseling £or the United

States &iployment Service tells of a study made in eleven states where

echool
States

eaployment services aN offered to the

&rployment Seriice.

The OATB was administered

achoole in colllll\lnities in Alabama, Arizona,
-<
York, North Carolina,

schools

Florida,

by- the United

in 9.3 secondary

Kentuclr;y, New

North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Waehington, and

W1seoru,in, involving services

to

ll,S.35 seniors. The services and the

result• reported fo:r :Florida, New York, and North Dakota were for grad

uates in
the

the

high

school clau

other states is

for

of

June 19.50-1951.

The information from

the graduates of the June 1952 high school class.

A follow-up st� was made

w1th about 80

per cent reaponQj..ng.

Quoting

Odell, "Perhaps the most satisfying result indicated by the follow-up
of those

881.-Ved

ie the conclusion tbat the services provided graduatea

result in considerable job eatis£action" •• The report indicates that

the states which have had the most generally s�ccesaful eehool programs
•.,;

!'ran tb.e points of View of high placement and l ow unemplo1Jllent ratios
1 c. E. Odell, "School Employment•Service
Personnel Guidance Journal, 195.3, 32, l, 9...13.

Cooperation",

. .__
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baTe

been

etate a

which have been

most

selective in

using the

GAl'B.

Thie aupporte the general policy position of the United Statee Employ•
ment Service that the tests be given only to those young people who
are going to be entering the labor market in the foreseeable i'Uture
and

Who

ha.Ye

not made a definite vocational choice.

;.

\

l.6
CHAPTER 'IV
THE DESIGN OF THIS STUDY
The Department of Public Instruction tor South Dakota made an
agreement with the &aployment Security Departnent of South Dakota on
March 2.3, 19$1 to re1eaee to properly trained persons the General
Apt1tude Teat Batter.,, Fonn B-1001, to be used in the schools of

South Dakota ae an additional instrument 1n counseling, selection,
and

diaanoaie.

During the nonth of October, 1951, the writer attemed a

Training Conference at Watert.own, South

kota which pro"'1ded oppor

tunity for npervised observation and laboratory practices in the ad
ainiatration, interpretation
OATB.

ot

results, -<and the application

ot

the

This conference was directed by Miee Olga M. Sorenson, Chief

of Training, F.mploysent Serrtce Division.

Soon after tbie training

eeaeion a contract vae ngned between Milbank High School and the &t
ployment Securl.ty Department of South Dako ta .
for the release

Thia contract proT1ded

or testing material to Milbank High School. I n Deca

ber 1951, the GATB waa adminietered to the 42 aeabera of the senior
c�u•

Arter tho scores had been determined and 1nd1vidual pro.files

completed for each senior, a counseling seaeion wa held vith each

■ enior. Dur:l..ng this 11easion the results of the teat. were discussed with
the student.

Hie t.enta.tive plans for the future atter leaVing Milbank

H1&h School were cltacu.ssed using the results of the OA1l3, the result,;
the American Council of Education Psychological l!.xamination, rank 1n
een1or claae, interests, and aucceae 1n school oour■e• •• a baa1a tor

ot
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analysing hie plane.
Each year during tbia study the OATB was administered bJ the
vr1ter to the seniors of Milbank High School.

lbe aix classes 1n

thia study are the graduating classes trom the class of l9$l-19S2
to the class of l9S6-19$7.

In all, there were 3S7 graduating ■eniora

that took the test and were individually counse1ed.

They

were all

couneeled in epproxillately the same 11&Mer.
In order to determine the effectiTeneas of such counaeling and
to determine the degree to which the 0ATB could be w,ed 1n the high
echool tor prognosis, a follow-up study vaa made.

In planning the

study-, nnral veeka were deToted to ascertaining Drull8S ot girl• who
were 11arried after graduation and to the locating of addreaNe tor
Two of the graduates were deceased.
�

each student.

were not obtained even alter much tim.e and effort.

Eight addreeeN
This lett 347

••niors for the study.
On December 10, 19$7, a letter of explanation and the prepared
questionnaire (Appendix A) were sent to the 347 graduates of Milbank
High School.

The questionnaire has tour parts.

.A. prellm1nary action

deals w1.th present employment eta tus and vas filled out by all reapon
denta.

Each respondent annered the part of the questionnaire that

applied to him.

Part I vas

tor

those employed

tor

wages or eelt -

ployed; Part II .for thoae in schoolJ Part III tor tboee in the Armed
Forces; Part IV £or houaevivee.

ibo questionnaire vaa arunrered. by

checking the best aruswer or by the use of a word or phrase.
Tvo questiona were cOJIIIIIOn to all four parts

ot the questionnaire.

One question, "What kind of work do you d.6'/" was asked to determine

18
pruent work experiences which could be coapared to aptitudee meuured
by the OATB. 'fhe second question was "To what extent baa the co\ln99ling

you reoeived after taking the General Aptitude Test Battery been hel.p
tul to you in cbooaing your present occupation?" This question vaa

uked to get the opinion of the counselee as to the value of the OATB
to bia.
In t.he letter of e.zplanation, January

15 was mentioned aa the

deeirable date for all questionnaires to be returned to the wr1ter.

By Januar,

25, 281 questionnaires were returned. On Januar,y 27, a

poet card (Appendix B) wae sent to all who had not returned the

qu
..tionnairee. Nine persona returned the questionnaire a.tter the
reainder

was sent out. 'lhia made a total of 290 respondents. Thia

•• a return of 83 per cent ot the totai.., nw1ber of questionnaire•
•ent out.
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CHAPTER V
THE FINDINGS AND I?JTERPRETATION OP DATA
J. Collparison of the RelJ\llts of the General Aptitude Teat Battery
Given to the Population 1n this Research Study with the Population
upon which the Test. wae Based.
To compare the results of the GA'l1B given to the si.Z senior
classes of Milbank High School and the population upon which the test
•• baeed, a 8\Dmlary of all scores obtained by each senior for each ot
the ten aptitudes was made.

From this summary the mean scores were de

termined tor each aptitude by classes.
aptitudes for each class was deter.mined.

Then the mean score tor all
Standard deviation.11 vere alao

determined tor each class by first grouping all 0£ the aooree ot the
ten aptitudes for all of the members of each clasa.

Table I shove t.he

■ tatiatice that were coapiled.
Table I indicates that 1n fJVeey case the mean scores of the ten
aptitudes obtained by the six cla8ses under study �re higher than the
Man

■ core• o� the population upon which the teet was based. It aholr8

that the aean eoorea range from a mean ot 111.S to a mean of U6•.2.
Table

n

ehon that the atandard d.m.ationa £or the a1x cl.a•••• Yar1ed

troa lS to 11 .s.

au

These statistic• ahov that the mean acorea for the

claeN• Yaried from S7 ., per cent to Bi per cent of a etandard

den.a tion higher than the aean of the poP'W,&tion upon llhich the teat
•• atandardiHd.

Thie difference .... to be the reeult ot the aca•

demic b&ckground of the group.

'lhe ave� educationa1 lffel

ot

the

work1ng popw.ation uaed 1n the original standardisation w.e elnen ,-re.

UBLE I.

Cha•

lhlllber of
Seniors G

19$1-52
19$2-53

19$3-54

19S4-SS

��.,

19S5-S6

19$6.57
,!,

42
69

121

112

6S

us

63

116

63

118

ss

GATB B-1001 (JI)

•

s

p

107

U9

U8

112

l.06

lOS

108

V

103

104

U6

106

100

100

m
116

�N APTITUDE

A

T

p

N

Ma.n

us

9.
ll2

109

104

lll

104

ue

122

Ul

118

ll3

120

108

1.26

107

ll4

ll2.0

112

U6

1.08

120

120

106

ll6

103

ll4

106
107

Ul.8

119

l.l.6.2

100

100

us
119

1.21

1.09

m

117

121 .. 109

100

100

100

100

113

104

107

130

ll2

119

100

100

100

ll3.0

ll).6

111.s

�
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TABLE II •

Claa■

STANDARD DBVIATION

Standard Deviation
16.S
17.S
1,.0
11.2

19$1-52

1952-53

1953-54
19SS-S6

1954-,S

11.s

16.1

19.56-57

20.0
The edv.Qational lne1

or the population of this high school group ia,

of course ., held constant at twelve years.

troa

lS

The standard deviationa of

to 17 .S ae compared to 20 for the original group •• alao ex

pected since h1gh echool een,iora would � a more ballogezwoua group
tban the vorld.Dg population upon which the teat was baaed.

The edu

oat1on of the orig1nal group ranged from six years through college

graduation.

Fl'Oll the reeult■ or this part of the study it .._. that the

aean acoree of the OJ.TB can not be directl.y applied with any degree or
&cCIU"aey to this group of aeniora.

The seniors 1n ·all eix claseea have

higher ...n score■ for ea.ch aptitude than the mean score■ of th e ·popu•
lat.ion upon which the teat ia baaed.
,.

the educational level

ot

It ehoulcl al8o be noted that

this group under •tudy ie one grade level

higher than the or1ginal standard group.

Froa this at.udy 1t seems

•.,,;

that this teet ahoul.d be given during the elnenth year of echool and
aince the high echool group 1a more hoaogeneoue than the standard

. ,,,,

__

group, standard scores should be establ1.ah6d £or high school groups.
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�riaon ot the O-Score1 Obtained trom the General Aptitude Teet
Batte?7 with the Totai Score of the Ace Test (American Counc1.1 on
Uucation•Pqcholog1cal Examination tor College Froe.haen) which

va•

Ginn to t.be Sae Group under Study.
Can the OA'IB be used as a tool to predict succe1s in college?
SeYeral atud.1., have been made :iJ\ various areae vi t h resul ta which
indicated a tairly high degree of 1Uoceaa in using the
the OATB u a pred1ct1Ye score tor succeaa 1n college.

o-■core ot
In order to

teat the reliabilit7 ot u1ing the 0-acore of tbe GATB as a predicti••
aeon tor college aruceHe among t-rilbank High School atudenta, tM
writer compared the 0-acore of the QAfl3 with the total aeore each ot
tile atudenta received on the Aaerican Co�il on F.ducation Pe,-cbological
l:nndna"ti.on (ACE).

nie ACE Teat vaa gJ.ven to all. eeniore 1a the State

ot South Dakota and haa been uaed b7 coUDlllelore 1n the State as one
of the tool.a in predicting success in college.

By cOIIPffing the

wo

te1t8 one can determine whether or not the 0-acore ot the GATB could
be ued vith eoae degree of accuraq for predicting. college aucceae.
The tactore used 1n the 0-acore of the OA'l'B are vocabulary, aritbatic
reuon, am three-d.19ena1onal apace.

The .ACE Teat )'ielu an t...core,

or liDgui.at1c abilit.7, a Q-ecore, or score for quant1tat1Te ability,
and a total ecore for both.

The parts of the tvo teats compued were

tJierefore •1•Uar in nature.
To ..te th1• •tud7 the ,core• for uch of the nudente were
tabulated and the correlation coeff i cient for each cl.a•• vaa deter
ndned.

Aa table III 1ndicates the corrt,ttion coefficient rangee
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TilLB III. COHREL!TION OF 0-SOOBE OF OA'l'B WITH J.CE SCORE

Claaa

Correlation coeffioient

.1as

19Sl-19S2

19Sh•l9SS

.SB)
.749
.BJS

l9S6-1957

.676

19$2-19$3

19SJ-19S4

l9SS-1956

.766

troa .S8) to .83S with three of the aix claasea bartng a correlation

coefticd.ent

ot

approxillatel.7 • 7S. Thia indicate• a sub•t.ntial

correlation between the 0-....core or the (U.TB and the total score ot

the .ACI Teat. Thia 1eeu to 1.nd.icate that the OAT.B can be ued

with reaeonable auoce11 1n predicting su.cceae in college.
J. vord

ot

wrning to the reader

u

injected at tbie tilae a•

to uing any- teet such ae the OATB or J.Ci •• the sole 1.natruaent

for •king a prediction. Man;y factor• enter in to � reaults

ot

a teat auch •• the health ., emotional tenaion and the like of the

puticipant or weather conditiona or room conditiona lib.en the teat

vu g1Yen. Therefore a mmber

ot

reliable inatl"Ulltnta should be

ued to gather fact• before uld.ng predic\ione. It 1• the inten
tion ot the writer in th1• part of thi• report onl.7 to ahov that the

OATB can be conaidered a fairly reliable tool tor predicting
college aucceea.

.,__.,

A Coapari,e>n ot Occupational Aptitude Patterns (OAP) Obtained from
the rewlte of the General Aptitude Teat Battery with Course• taken
b,- Milbank High School Stu.dents.
I n describing the GATB the vri ter mentioned that norme were
eatabliahed in the form of Occupational Aptitude Patterm and that
20 different OAP' • vere developed tor uae with this teat.

OlP ' e

l, 2, and J are the only profa■ional patterns and the profeaeiou
in the.. fields are • inly creative writing , joumali81111 accounting
and engineering.
1n •tve•

'l'he OAP 1 e

5,

6, ll, 12, and 19 are all clerical

'nle rest o! the OAP' • are in the ■.killed, Nmi•akl.lled.,

and uuldlled job areas.

1hl.e part of the etudy waa •d• to deter

JliDe it there ia aey relationahip between. coureea followed 1n •chool
and the OAP ' • that were eetablisbed by the GJ.'m.

It there 1• a

relationahip how ettectinl.7 can the GA.'ll3 b e uaed in ooumeling high
eclloo-1 etudenta.
In Milbank High School there are tour typee of counee tbat

■ tudenta

follow.

The lour courses are bu.ttineea, general, college

preparatory, and Yocational.

The groups under etudy followed the

aboYe courne in the tollowlng proportions•

28 per cent took a

buaineee cour••J 30 per cent took a coll e g e preparatory couree ;
22 per cent took a general couraeJ and 20 per cent took a vocational
courae tmich 1• mainly agriculture.
• .;,;

COMPARISON OF 0CCUPATICIIAL APTITUDE

TABLE ff .

=

PATTERNS WITH SCHOOL COURSES

Number vbo

Coura•
Fol.loved

Grade

. 3 haw•• Training

took course

2

Oe1111ral Courn

3

College Preparatory-

2

Tocational

ifuiber vitb lfuaber W1th OAP

OAP 1121,3

2,a,u,+2,12

2

l'

89

4

100

78

lOS

74

14

?h

0

· 21

J'roa IY it 1• mdent that those who took buaine•• train1nc
and college preparatory couraea bad a higher grade point average
(3) than did

tho•• who took the general and vocat.:1onal couraea (2).

TABLE V.

PER CENT OF STUDENTS FROM EACH COURSE WHO RA'm
IR PBOn5SIOHA.L AND CLERICAL AREAS
Per cent with
OAP 11213

Per cent w1thOAP

Bui.net• Tra1n1ng

4

General Coura•

2.s

89

So

0

29.6

·Couree

loUowci

College PreparatoJ"f
locational

1).4

2,a,u,12,12
10.s

Dion who qualified tor proteaeional area• ot work by rating 1n
OAP'• 1. 2, and 3 CUIII .ao•t1y from t.he group who vere preparing for
college.

(It ahould be noted here that tbj GA'.m COTere relat1Tely'

tn ooll.ege oounaeling areaa. )

.,_-

J'rca Table V one can ... that l.3.4

per cent ot thoee tek:1ng the college preparatoey couree qualified in
OAP•• l, 2, and .).

Those 1n busineaa training rated aeaond highest

of thoee qualifying fer OAP's l, 2, and 3 with tour per cent of the
group quallt;ying.

It ahould also be noted that none of those who

took the vocational course qualified in O.AP'a l, 2, and ,3.
Ot thoN who took the buainee• training course
tw or aore of. the OAP' •
OCCNpl.tional patterne.

5,

89

qualified 1D

8, ll, 12, and 19 wh1ch aN clerical

1h18 aeana that 89 per cent who toot tM

aoune qualified in clerical occupational patterna.

It still rwo,n•

that 19 per cent of thoee vbo took the courae did not qualif¥ tor at
1..t two of the area, of this field.

'!be aecond higheet group that

qualified in clerical occupations were those vho were preparing tor
oollege.

Sffenty-four, which aa 70.S per cent ot t.hoee taking collep

prep&ntol'T couraea, qualified 1n at leaet tvo ot � clerical oOcu
Pf.tional pattema.

n.ttr per cent ot

thoae taking the general couree

and 29.6 per cent of thoae taking the Tocational coureee ciu-lified 11'1
at lean tvo ot the clerical occupational patterns.
Froa thie part of the etudy 1t nems quite appaNnt to the
writer tbat etudente vbo follow certain couraN 1n ec.hool tend to do
better on the 01TB in the area• for which they have been trained tban
tbHe who did not have training 1n this field.

It

eeem.e

that thia

1\lrther prov•• the need for careful educati.onal guidance vithin our
acbool■•

Thi• part of the study seeu to show that the OATS does not

..,,

ban enough occu�tional areas at the profeaeional level.

It aore

prof..eional pattema could be eatabliahed the teat could be ued
t ,.

•N effectively' in guiding atudents who plan on attending college and

27
gotag Into a pro.teaaional occupation.

Aa the pat.terns are arranged

at the prea•t tilla, ao1t o! them are clerical or are 1n aktlled,
aemi-9kllled, and unaJd.lled types � jobs.

'nle teat ,._. to be,

therefore, a more ettect.ive tool 1n guiding those vho do not plan
to go to college but who plan to go 1-edia tely into the field of
work alter graduation.

The OATB 1• used by the United Statea &1-

plo,aent Bureau to help place applicants vho are general.q or tM
clerical, 11d.lled, 1emi-ald.lled, or unskilled work area• in joba .tor
1fh1oh tbe;r are suited.

No doubt, it 1a a tairly reliable inatruaent

tor that purpo1e and can be uaed by high school• most ef.fectiveq
in th.e

8Ul8

vay.

• -<

.,;
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.l Report

ot

the Follow-up Study Made of the Senior Graduate•

ot

HUbank H1.gh School trom 1951-52 to 19$6-57.
The purpoae

or

thia follow-up study was to find out if the

penona under study were now following an activity indicated by their
occupational patterna determined by the GATB and to aleo get tbe
opinions

ot

the graduatee under study as to the Tal.ue they placed

upoa the eounaellng the1 received after taking W.• battery of teat.a.
The queet1onnaire and post card follow-up can be round 1n
Appendix A and B of thia report.
C a ---.r., table

ot

Also the reader will find in Appendll.

the inf'ormation taken !'?'Oil the �stionnaire1.

Two-hundred-ni.Mty graduates answered the qu.estionnairea.
Thia •• a return ot 83.6 per cent of all, questionnaire• aent out •
It ii interesting to note that questionnairea were returned �rom
n.ch tar a-, place• aa Haar1•, Netherlands, alao baa such plaoee
•• 01dnava, Havaii, OennaJV' and other far distant placee.
... to acatter to the whole periphery
ts-.

ot

Graduate•

the earth 1n a very- short

0£ the graduate• who r e turned the questionnaire, 47.6 per

cent indicated they were either self-employed or were employed tor
,nape e1 ther 1ull or part-time, 10 .7 per cent were 1n the armed
force•, 16.9 per cent were houaevins, 22.7 per cent were attending
•obool, and 2.1 per cent were uncplo,-ed.

•4

TABLE VI. OCCUPATIONAL STATIS'ITCS FOR THOSE
EMPLOYED, ATTE.'NDIOO smoot, AND MAmISD
Eaployed
Ho, Per C,nt

Attending Schoof*
No. Per Cent

0

0

Pro.f'eaaional

24

llanagerial

23

17 .4

so

1.s
1s.a

)6.2

3

4.S

lbcutin

Clerical
Sale•

Laborer
Other

Man1.ed aoon
after graduat1011

*

so
12

16.6

6.7

21

15.2

8

$.9

l
6

2

9.1

Married·:W
Per Cent

No.
0

0

2

4.1

0

28

3

l

0

0

4

4

6.l

l

-�

,

.,

13

0

S7.l
2.1

8.1

2.1

26.S

1)'pe of occupation tor which college students are train1ng.

ff- TJpe of occupation held by urr:led women before marrlage.

•,;

)0

Table VI ahovs how those who were employed classified. their
po8it.i.ona J the type of training that was being .followed by those
attending achoolJ and the typo of work the married W01l8n had be!oN
getting u.rried.

Of those employed 36.2 per cent of them were •

ployed 1n clerical types of pos1t1one.
that the next
ploy'ed

1• the

higheet

occupational group

professional

poaitioD •• professional.

according

to

to

mmber

note
em

group with 17.4 per cent indjoating their

The types ot profesaiona listed Taried

Some of the other profese1ona

.tram nursing to professional football.
liated vere1

I t is interesting

hoae econoadca teacher, pharmacist, grade school

teeah4tr, engineer and dean of voaen.

The third largeet

group •• the

anagerial group with 16.6 per cent.

Most ot this group S.. made up

of bo19 vho now operate their own tarma bu.t some ot the other

JIIIDa•

gen.al job• listed were senice station manager, produce aanager, and
operator and manager of a Cc:alerc1al truck.

Only 21 out o!

oat.d their job vaa a laborv type of job.

138

ind.1•

Ot thoae who are attending college over 86 �r cent of them are
pursuing eoae type or courae 1n the profeasional., executi•e, or ana
gerial tielda.

About one-half of the students are attending aome

achool in South Dakota atd about one-halt of th•
Tarloue

type• of achools

1n

a

number of

different

are

attending

States.

OYer one-ball ot the women liho weN arr.led indicated that
p1'ffioua to their marriage they were doing clerical work.

A few

over one-fourth were married soon a.f't;er graduation •o bad not held
a job a!'ter leartng high school.

31
In order to determine 1! the persona UDder atudf were following
a fteld of work i.Ddicated by the results obtained tr011 the OA'lB acorea,
the anwera g1Ten to the question, "What kind of work do you do?"
wre cla■a1.t1ed. and compared to the Occupational Patterns which
ahowed

11p

on the teat.

The answers were classified according to the

aluaif1cation given for each by the Dictionary of Occupational
Titlee (DoT).

The typee of worlc listed in the Occupational. Patteru

of the OA'IB are alao claaeifi.ed according to the DOT.
itioation 971t. ued

wa• one and the

So the ola•a

same.

Thirty-om who annered the questionnail'e were aen who were
in t.be Nrvice.

Their anavera to the question, "What kind o:r work

do 70U do?" col.lld not in some casea be determined .for their work ••
oouidered secret.

They did indicate whether their work waa adlldnia

tratiYe, basic or advanced training, or s011e other type of wrk.

Jiye

of them lleted their work as administrative, six indicated their work
aa baeic training or advanced training and 20 indicated that they
-� enpged 1n other types or work.

Some deecribed their vork aa

clerical, ..cban1cal, electronic, or operating a truck or tank.
VheneYer poeeible their description or the job was cla.aeUled and
incl.uded 1n the report.

.,,
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TJBLE

m.

1lOlmER AND PER CENT OF GRADUATES ANSWEBIJO QUESTIONNAlRI

WHO ARE l«lRXIJll IN, OR STUDilNO t'OR, A FIELD OF wt>RK THAT DID NOT
SHOW UP ON 'llIE GATB PROntE CHART.

Ocque,tion&l Patt.em

Number

Per Cent

69

2).7

17

S.9

l

,4

OAP'• l, 2, 3,
Proteeaional

S,

8, ll, 12,
OAP'•
Clerical

19

.Ill other OlP'1
Sdll4kl, Operat1:,·e1, Unakilled
Total

87

Table VII 1hon the reaulti of tbi� compari1on.

30.0

Beaid•• the

1ntor1111tion in the table one ehould note that of the 87 graduate.
who were not vorld.ng in or atudying tor an occupation that 1boNd
up on th• 0oeupat1onal .Aptitude Profile Chart that 79.3 per cent
were 1n the prot•••ional field•, 19.S per cent vere in � clerical
t1elda, and that OnlT . 2 per cent were vorJd.ng 1n •killed, operatiYe,
or unak:llled jobe.
PJ'Cll th11 part ot the study there are three •1gn1.f1.cant con
cluaioM:
l.

the GA.TB does not ahow pro.feasional aptitudes in enough
fielda to be a ueeable 1Jl.8trwaent 1n counaeling thoa•

.,,

who d eaire to know what p1'0.fession they have b:Lgheot

aptitwiu.

• t':'.

3)
2.

The o.tTB dou •how with moderate accuraq clerical apti
tudee.

).

The OATB ahon with much accurac:, (99.8 per cent 1n thie

■ tud1')

•killed, operatiTe and uuld.lled aptitudea.

I n tbie 1tudy the wr1ter aleo tried to find out if the grad
ate■ under

■tudy were

engaged in occupationa they had planned on

entering before graduating troa high achool and to what degree they
nre ati1f1ed vi th the work they- vere doing.
T.lBLI VIII
PRESEWT OCCUP.lTIOI AS COMPAm,1) TO WAT OlWJUATm
KIPiCTJlD '.ro DO WHIR LEAVDn SCHOOL

Per Cent
Bsact}7 t.be type ot job wanted

S6

CloNl¥ related

40

Ia

aoaewhat related

16

26

Jlo id•

Table IDI

■hon
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u.6

18.8

to what extent the graduate ia engaged 1D

work which he had planned.

One concluaton that can be aade froa

thie table 1• thia tac t that 69.6 per cent

•tadT

40.6

ot

the graduate• under

an doing work which 1• or ia cloae� related to their plana

betore graduation.

J. ■econd concluaion ia t.l1'l t t.bere 1• aucb roe.

tor occupational guidance for 18.8 per cent of the graduates are
not now doing the type of work they had �t they aight do.

TABLE IX
SlllSFACn0N OF ORADUAT& WITH P.RESENT POSITION

Dee,•
Bighq at1•11ed
RNaonab� wll at1af1ed

Huaber

Per Cent

71

Sl.4
44.9

62

Scanbat diaaati■fi.ed

4

Ye17 diuatiafied

l

2. 9

.s

'fable II ahon how well aatiefied the vorker was, at th•
tille of the •tudy, with his occupation.

It is mdent that of

tbia group under .tudy most of t.b8II (96.3 J>4tl' cent) are or are
reasonable well eat1■1"1ed vi th their present occu.pati.on and that
only a aall nwaber-one out of 1.38 employed-was Yery di■sat1an.ed.
l'l"Olll thia part of the study it ■eeme that t.he majority (69.6
per cent) are engaged in work they hoped to get afte r leanng achool
and that a Yer, large majorl t:, 0£ the group are well ut11fied at
the tial ot the etudy w1 th the occupatione they haYe .

• 4

.-

T.

X

OCUP TIO
T THEY

UP WH

HIGH

P r Oetit

ot

Exactly the t

Ia

42-1'
)6.4

cour. • plaaned

2h

Oloael7 nla t-1

,

Ollfthat related

lJ.6 ·

s

o idea

7 .6

Table I ehoWa the present occupational; plans ot tho
to colleg
high school.

who

and how they compare to th ir plane while. 11'1

It •.

• from thi

data that wll over three.. fourth•

raduatee under atudy who are now goiftg to

(78 . 8
coll
lo

I

e
1 vi

per cent

educational traWng. tor which they bad planned

ura

high echool .

Ther

wer

o are in coll• e a.t the

14

the7 vould be toUoving the couree

t:laa

or

tee a

t
concern

1t i

planned to do before l
now out on th

job .

hi

aohool .

tiv

out ot th . 66 or 7 .6

ot

1.e report

ot

had no

training they are at th

le tar •• thie gronp of .grad•

· ertdent hey

u. o!.Dg the things t · y had

hi ·h school

· t

group vho are

TABLE ll
TO WHAT D:.tiOREI WAS THE COUNS£LINO USING THE RESULTS
OF THE Ql'm HELPFUL

ro

THE OR4DUA'l'E IH

MilllfO OCCUPATIONAL PLANS

Degree
Extreme�
helpM
Soae Help
Waan• t helptul

&iip1oyed
No • . Per Cent

13

74

)3

Do not remellber 18
teat or bad no
choice in vork

9.4

Attending Sch.
No. Per Cent
12

Sl.6

43

Armed Ser.
Murled
lio. Per Cent No. P•r Cent

18.2

4

12.9

l

2.0

6S.l

20

64.5

3S

71.4

23.8

9

l).6

4

12.9

8

16.)

13. 2

2

J.l

3

9.7

S

10.,

TABLE lll
TO WHAT DIDRU WAS THE GATB BRIJ>WL TO ALL GRADUATES
OF HIIJlANlt HIGH SCHOOL IH

Degree
ktreaely helptul

Sae help
Waan• t helpful

Do not n11811b•r the test om:

bad no choice in work.

·nus

STUDY

lhmb•r
)0

172

�4
28 ·

Per Cent

10.s

60.S

19.0

10.0

)7
The fina l 1.ntol'II&tion the vr1.ter viahed to get h'OII tbe grad
uatea under study tor th11 Nport vaa the degNe to vldcb the7 .tel.t
ttw counaellng th97 bad flUI the results of the OATB vaa helpful to
thllll in Mldng occupational plans.
Table II ahov• the degree ot helptuJ.neaa tor each of the f'our
groupa vhil• Table lll •hon the degree of helptulneae of all g:roup9.
P'rmt th1• part of the •tudT there •.._ to be four de.t1.n1te conclu
aiona:
1.

J. higher per cent ot those attending ■chool. felt the
counaeling giTen

tr• the

re8Ulta of the OATB helpful

to th• than &JV' other group.
2.

The eaplo,ed group telt the counaeling given troa the
reeulta or the GA.TB
group .

).

l.•••

helpful � thea than an:, other

The per cent ot eaoh group vho did not r•ab•r the teet
w.e loweat 00111 thoN attending achool and hi&hdt aaona
those -.plo,ed.

4.

SeTent7-one per cent 0£ all groupe thoUiht. the counaeliJ1i
giYen from the reaulta o! the GA.TB helpful. to t.bta.

Theae concluaiona eeera to be eomelihat pa.radoncal to the con•
cluaiona �Ten troa Table

m

where it was found that a large DUllber

o f those attending college were taking cour1ea, .1'01� which the GAT.8 had
no occupational aptitude patterns.
Table

n

let thia ..- group indicated ••
.,,
ahon t.bat a large 11&jori
felt the GATB to be of help 1n

making their occupat1onal plans.

v

.

Perlw.p• the �aon tor thia e1tlaa•

tion hingea on the tact that the counaelor.,

ino

1a the writer ot thio

)8
report, uaed the 0-ecore of the OATB along vi th the numerical and
verbal score in counaellng the counaelee on hi.a degree of succe••
in college training. The counselor used a Q.ecore of US with lik•
acore• in verbal and nmaber abilitiee as a baeie for forecaating

n.cc••• 1n college from the relUlts of the OATB.

Perhapa thi•

oounaeling was more illportant to those vho were planning on attending
college than the shoving of SOll8 graduates the occupational aptitude
patterna 1n which thq had rated. It ia alao poanble and can be
only an aa8\1Jllpt.1on on the part of the writer that a tw of the
counael••• •1 have for the first time realised he Jlight haTe occu
pational lillit.at1ons and was a bit re•enttul.
From thia follow•up atudy of graduate• of M11bank High School

tr.

19$1-1952 to the cla•• ot 19S6-l9S7 it •• toUQd that 70 per

cent

ot

them. were engaged 1n or training tor an occupation that ••

indicated •• an occupational aptitude field tor thellll b7 the QA.TB.

It •• ai.o !'t�und that a large ajority {96.3 per cent) vere bapPT
in their

work and that 71 per cent - thought the coun•eling they had

received after tald.ng t.he G.A.TB to be helpful to them in choo•ing
an oocupation.

l9
CHAPTER VI
StJMMARI AND CONCLUSIONS
The General Aptitude Teat Battery, Fom i-1001 va• adminiater.cl
io seniors of Milbank High School and six graduating cl.aase1 trom

1951-52

to the claaa ot

1956-57

were WJed ae a baeie for thia study.

The purpose of thi• study waa to determne tbe applicability or the
GATB to the high achool guidance progl'&ll and to find out 1t the renlte

or

the test can be u.sed in high school for prognoeia.
In reading literature relative to W.s study it •• tnn4 that

a DIJllber of studies bad been made ueing the reaul te of the GA'ffl •• a
basis for study.

It ne noted that only a fw etudiee had been •d•

where the GATB had been used to couneel high a_j,-hool ■twienta and that
there •• definitely' a lack of infonaation on a.n;r follDW-up •tud7 of
high school etudente vho had been counseled with information obta�nect

troa

the QA.TB.

For tbie reason the writer undertook a follow-up atudy

ot the group aentioned abcffe.
Firet, a coaparison was made of the score• obtained by tbie
group of graduating senior• with the mean acoree of the population
upon which the test was baaed.

It was found that in evfuy caee the

aean ,cores tor each cla•• nre higher than the iaean •core• of the
standard group and that the standard dmation._ s,f the groups under

..,,

study were lower than the standard deviation of the etandard group •
Thu indicated that the graduatea under etudy- were a

aore

boao-

geneoua group than the etandarcl group and that tbey had a higher
educational lnel than the etandard group.

·L

The eecond step of tbe study wae a CCIIIPRriaon of the G-•core

ot the GA'ffi with the total score ot the ACE Teet.

The purpo•e ot

th18 part of the study wae to determine if the G-score could be used
a■ the A.OJ ecore is eometimea wsed ae a couneeling tool to forecast
su.ccess in college.

A correlation of the G..-acores with 'the ACE score

vae made for each clae■•

I t wae found that the con-elat.ion coefficient

for all classes was near • 7,. Thie indicates a wbatant.ial correlation
between the 0-seore ot the OATB and the ACE ecoree.

It 11as concluded

trca this that one cou ld w,e, w1th perhaps as good resu1ta ae one
could use the ACE score, the 0-acore o! the GATB in forecasting aucceu
in college.
The third step in this study vas to. c ompare the occupational
aptitude p,1Ltterne obtained f'raa the results of ..,the OATB vith the acbool
couraea that were taken by the graduates.

I t wae .found that those who

took clerical. and vocational courses rated well in clerical and Toca•
tional aptitude patterna.

It did not show very well the type ot pro

reaaional aptitude applicable to t.hoee who took the college preparatory
course.

Frca this part of the atudy it is concluded that the GA.TB 11 a

good teat :tor those who plan to g o immediately into the llorld of work
after graduating from high school but that it does not help the pro•
fe•sional aspirant determine which profession he shoul.d enter • .
The .final atop of the study was the fol�•up study o:f the grad
uates under s tudy.

The purpose o:! th1e part oI the researuh vas to find

out 1:t the gradu.a te wns engaged in an occupation or vae training for an
occupation that ehowed up aa an occupational aptitude on the 0.A.TB and to

,,

!ind out it the graduate telt the counse ling ·;,;_ thie teat vae ot any

help t
io

l

i

re ch
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·t

choic
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CHA.PmR m
RICOMMENDATION8
Frola tbia 1tlMl7 it aeems to the vrit•r that the tollovin&
recoaaendatiou ahould be made:
1. That the OATB be administered during the junior year ot
high acbool IO that the educational background of the

one being teated ii more 1D line vith the educaiional
lffel of the standard group.

2. That a aet o f etandard scores be worked out for the
high echool poup.

). That aore QATB occupat1enal aptitude pattema be eatab

Uahed for the proteae1onal field• Qr elae other aptitude
teeta ahould be gS:nn to tho•• intereated in profee■ioml

fields or work•.

4. That another follow-up atudy be •d• ot tbia .... group
1n i'roa five to ten ;yaa,n trcn. the pr.sent study. By
thie t1all

tho•• vho are trd.n1ng for an occup&\ion and

those in the aeffiee of the United States vill perhapa

be out on the job. J lM>rtt accurate
ot

•tw:11

the OATB could then be made.

..,,

ot

the Yalidit7
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Appendix A
Exhibit l

Milbank,

South Dakota
Dec..,.r 10, 19S7

When JOU were attending Milbank High School, did you eYer wonder
what you would do when you lett achool? And, do you reaaber the apti
tude test called the General Aptitude Teat Batte17 (with dexterity and
uNJlb� boud■) that you took during 70Ul' senior year? Student■ of
JtSJhenk B1gb School are st.ill vondtring what they will be doing when
they leaYe high ■chool and tb.87 are tald..ng the General .Aptitude Teat
Bat.teey·, after which a coun■ellng ••••ion 1• held w1t h a student
counaelor.
•• a atudent couneelor, I u wondering about the reliability of
the reaulte obtained troa the OATB. Row tbi• :1• where you can help me.
I a encloaing with thia letter a que■tionnaire. Your annera v1ll help
ae determine the ettecti-..neea ot the OATB in counaeling. It 10'1 follow
the directiona carefully, 1t shouldn't tau you over ten Jlimte. to
out the enclo•ed que•tionnaire. I would like
coaplete 113' atudy of
W.. probl• b7 Janu&J7
ao pleue till out
questionnaire at JOUZ'
earlieat CODTenience and return to • in the ••lf--ddreand etu,ped
eiwelope.

lS,

to
!.be

.nu

We, at the High School, alW¥9 enjoy bNr1ng about 70U and espe
cially en.107 your rtaitatiou vhen you are 1n Y.Ubank. ibanlca for your
cooperation 1n tbi■ etudy.

Merrill J. 81.J'

MB/n

lnclonre
P. s.
your Jlindl

�

don• t you fill out the q11eationnaire !!21 and get it ott
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Appendix A
lxhibit 2
.l YOC.l'l'IORAL R>LLOW-UP SfflDI OF ORADUA'!ES OF MILBANK HIGH SCHOOL

FROM THE CLlSS OF 1952 TO 'lliE CUSS OF 19S7.
Plea• till out the blanb and cheek the answer, to the queationa
b7 placing an (x) 1n the proper apace•.

Mia• ------------Mr.

lfmae Mre.

Married Girl•

"'"-v-...
--ciil
-a·en
--,-

Pre••nt Addre11 _______ Clt;y ______ S tate.___
It you are a wteran, 1tate :,our branch of the Armed Fore••• ___
All reaponden anner the follotd.Dg que•t.t�.
WHAT IS YOUR PRESIRT EMPLOIMD'T STATUST
_ lilployed tor

wage,,

•.,

full tiae.

_ lllployed tor vage1, part

tae.

_ UnemplA,18(1 an4 aee)dng nrk.
_ S.U-aployed.

-

In Armed lore•••
Houeevife.

_ .Attending •chool.
_ Othera.
(Note )
I.

PleaN Dallll school ________

Plea•• deacribe _____________

Anner Parte I, II, III, or IV aa it 1a -.pplicable to you.

I F YOU ARE EMPLOIED !OR WAGES OR ARI SELF-JlMPLOIED, ANSWER THE
FOLLOWIHOz
A.

What ie the nature of the bu.line•• or occupation? ______
•.j�

••

t kind o . work do you do?
l • ...........,

. cut1�

2 . ___ Pro£

lo

3. ----

i.. ___. Cl.erical

.......,...,._....,......,..,.,_...,_......_.....,.......__.,.....,.....__...,...........

s. ___ . lee .......--�-----------�-----......�--.......-...,.._
6 . _______borer ____________.....,,.________________....,.._

c.

7 ., __,_ Otb r . ..._........................,.._,.__....,.....______.......,_,_____.,.____
'to

t

t 30b li
ctJ,

2.

Cloeel,-

,. ....... Ia e

ty,p
�

.

or

:tea.

j

.

t

•

4. __.... 1.o•t ha • 11.'111 idea I would
D.

T w t

General
70v p
l. ---...

.,. .

NCelY d afte.r ta1ti

tent ha

Batte_,. been help

Aptiwd
ent oc

ti.on?

2 • .....,.... 8-e help.

:, . ___._ lit nen•· � helpful.
•

1.

- H1

2 . --

not remeftb1�

teat .

ti fled with ycur pre•
..tiafied.
aonably

..

ll

·

•

the

in cbooa1na

· t�l.7 helpful.

4. ___,.. .

nu

70 le.tt l k •chool?

tho ht you woUld .foUo

1.

th type of vork

..,;

t job?

n.

l · IOU A
A.

•

What type of cour•• are you taking _______.........,.,.__.........,

or vhat killd of work ar 7ou traini

your• l.t?

(D •erS.be)

1. ___ aa1�11tiT8· ____......__....,...,..___....._....,._____________

J. ---- .. •rial ...,._.,..._..,.._.....,_________.....,...,..__________
4 • ........., Glert·cal .....�...,......,........,._...,_.._.....,.�.,._,....,.......,.....,....,.__,..,...

s. ---c.

To

t

l.e

ent cboi

extent i• your
t, JC·

type f work you tho

o .oo

vou1d follow when yo · l ft h1gb

eeheol1

4. --D.

To _ at

Didn' t ha• any 1d

---

J.,

--.,.

4. --

uld

folloWi
iv

tent ha:·

p sent choice of
2.

I

oc

· • help.
I t nen • t h lpful.

tioa?

tbie cour

a t r ,· ki

•
th

Ill.

Ir lOU ARE .l MEER OF THE ANMBD FORCF.S A? fflE PRESUT nME, A.ISWIR
1HE FOUDWIWa
A.

Branch of Service _________________

B.

What :la yeur preaent rank? ______________

c.

Wbat kind o� work do you do in the eenice?

(Deacri be )

1. _ J.dminiatratiTe _______________

2. _ Basic. artd/or Adva nced Training _________

D.

). _ Other ___________________

It you had a choice in deterznining the type of work you are

doing, was the couneeling you received after taJdqg the Gen
eral Aptitude Test Battery helpful to you in •Jdng th1• choice?
l.
2.
).

Extremely help.ful.
Scme help .

..

It wa�n•t help!'ul.

- Do not raember the teat.
S. 4.

IV•

-

Did not have a cho1ee in choonng rq- work.

IF YOU ABE A HOUS!liIFE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING:
A.

Be.tore getting •rried what ld..nd

of vork did you do? (Describe)

1. _ ExecnltiTe ------------------

2. _ Profeseional ________________
). _ Managerl&l _________________

4• _ Cle11.cal
S.

·�----------------

_ Salee _________......_________

6. _ Laborer __________________
7.

-

..

Married soon a.rte.r graduating .from high 1chool

8. _ Other ___________________

2
B ., �To

'

tent

Gfmenl .t titude : at
vork you di.fl beto ·

tt .

h i1 tu1 to you 1n cbooeing the

becoalng a houaw.lf 1

I • ....,. Soae. help.
J.

...........

I� waan 1 "t helpful.

4.

..........

Bo riot Nlltlllber the teat.

s,
Appendu B
POST CARI) QUE.,TIODlIRS
Milbank, S. Dak..
January 27 • l9S8

Dear

On December 10, 1957 I sent you a queat1onndre I vaa
hoping you would t'1ll out for me which would help me 1n a
study I am making about the Yalue of the use of the GATB
i n high ecbool counaeling. So far I have received a goodly
number (281) bv.t l have not received yours. If you still
have 7oure I would apprec1a te it very auch if' 7ou would
t1ll it out and send it to me. If you do not have it now,
vould �u till out the bottc:. halt of tb:1• card. Tear it
it to ••
off and
I hope you have a happy and proaperoue 1956.•

••nd

. Cordially yours,
Merrill J. Sly
Please till out the blank• and check the answera to the <J'l&8•
tiona b7 placing a (X) in the proper apaces.
What 1a 7our preaent employaent •tatw,?
�loyed
_ self-emplO)'ed
_ Houeewife
In
Armed
Sem.ce
OtJi•r
_
_
'Unemploym
. Attending achool. Pleaae name 1chool ______
What""irnd of work are y-ou doing or- training for?
_kecutiv•
__}'..anagorial _ Salea
_other
Profeaaional
Clerical
Laborer
Did the counseling f'rom the GATB hel.pyou make an occupa
tional choice?
-� helpful
_ It waan• t helpful
Solle help
Do not r8114111ber teet
I•
preHnt job or training t.be iype of thing you expected?
_ Soaewbat related
_lbactl.7 •• planned
_Oloeely related
_ Jo

;our

--

... ----------------...,_�-,

S4

A Vocaticmal ·Qllow-up Study of G ·duate
of · l nk . h School
l9�2 ..l9S'I
t

1plo

tatua1·

ot S2 73 S4 SS S6 S7

laa•

•

lo .
lo,ed

for ng

••

J)

and :_ 1d.

S.U

U 21 2) 2l lJ U

106

·rt tble .,

l

l ) l l 0

1

ortc.

0

2 0 0

2 2

6

0

23

loyed.

I !riled . Ne •

4

2

2

l U 9

,,

-lo

s

s

. l 4 12 4"<$ 18 24

· tteading 1chool ...

·t

'

4 10

12 12 12 ..7

0� �,:pe

Total

nt

1 l 0 0 0 0-

o. l

)1

bP
66

5,
Part I
Eaployed for wages or are aelf-eq>loyed

What kind 0£ work do you do?
Class of 52 53 54 55 56 S7
0 0

0

0

0 0

ProfesSional

S

6

)

3 O

Managerial

5 10 4 2 2 0

Executin

Clerical
Sales

Laborer
Other

7

total
0
24
2.3

S 6 1.l ll 5 12

so

l 7 4 7 2 0

21

2 l 3 3 2 l

1 2 0 0 3 2
Total

u

138

To what extent is your present job like the:;type 0£ work you
thought you would follow 'When you le!'t high school?
Claaa of 52 53 54 55 S6 57
Exactly the type of job
I wanted
7 7 1h ll 10 7
Cloeely related

Is soaewhat related

4 ll 9 7 5 4
2 6

Didn 't rnave aey idea I would
be doing tbia type of work 6

9

Total.

2 .3 l 2

3

s

1

2

Total
56

q()
l.6

.J2....
138

To what extent bas the counseling you received after taking the

General Aptitude Test .Battery been helpful to you in choosing
your present occupation?

53 54 ,S $6 51 Total
1 2 2 4 4 0
l)

Class of S2
Extremely helpful
Some help
It wasn't helpful

Do not remember the test

11 11 15 13 11 lJ

74

2 2

33

2 10 10 7

5 10 1 2 0 0

Total

138

How well are you satisfied with your present job?

Highly satisfied

Class of 52 53 54 5$ 56 57

Reasonably well satisfied
Sm.what dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

9 10 l5 1$ 11 ll
9 2l l) 10 5 4

l 2 0 l 0 0
0

0

0

0

1

Total

18

0

Total

71

62

4

....1....
138

,7
Part II
Attending School
:For what kind of work are you training yourself'?
C lase of
Bxeclltive

S2 53 S4 S, ,6 57

l 0 0 0 0 0
2

P:rof'essional

0

Managerial

4 8 4 16 16

Total
l

so

0

4

l 0

l

6

Clerical

0

0

0

0

0

3

.3

Salee

0

0

0

0

l l

2

Laborer

0

0

0 0

0

0

0

Other

0

0

0

l

3

__!\..

0

Total

66

To vhat extent is your present choice o! occupation like the
type of work: you �bought you would follow when you left high
school?

Class of $2
&r.actly the type of course

53 54 �,

$6 57 Total

I had planned to take

0

2

7 11

0

l

5

28

Clo•ely related

3 5

3

7 6

24

Ia eomevbat related

2

0

l 0

2

4

9

Didn • t have any idea I would �
1 0 l 0
be following this course

2

1

-2...

. ..-,

Total

66

58
To what extent has the counseling y-ou received after taking
the General Aptitude Test Battery been helpful to you in
making your present choice of an occupation?
Claes of

52 53 54 55 56 57

Extremely helpful

0

SOile help

2

0 0

4

Total

l 4 7

12

ll l 8 17

43

It wasn' t help.tul

1 0 1 2 5 0

9

Do not remember the test

0 0

2

0

1 l 0
Total

66

Part I I I
Member of the Armed Forces a t the present time.
What kind of work do you do in the service?
Cuiaa of .52

53 54 55 56 57

0

l 1 l l l

s

0

0

0

2

6

2

2

0

3 l
7

2

20

Administrative
Basic

and/or Advanced

Training

Other

7

Total

Tota.1

31

It you had a choice in determining the type of work 1ou are
doing, was the cowu,eling you received after taking the Gen

eral Aptitu.de Test Battery help.f'ul to you in making this

cho ice?

Class of .52

53 54 55 56 57

Total

Extremely- help.t'ul

0

0

Some hel.p

2

.3 0 7

�

3

20

It va.en • t help.t'ul.

0

0

l.

l

2

0

4

Do not remember the test

0

0

0 .0 0

0

0

0 0

0 2 0

1

--2.

Did not have a choice in

chooeing

:.ny

vork

0

l 2 1

Tota1

4

31

60
Part IV

Housewife.

Before getting married what kind of work did you do?
Class of 52 53
Executive

0 0 0

Professional

Managerial
Clerical

0

0

l 1 0 0 0

2

0

0

0 0 0 0

0

7

0

0

0

0

0

Laborer

1

0 1

0

0

3 3 5

_o

0

0

0

2 0 0

Sales

Other

Total

0

11 8

Married soon after graduat1ng from high school

To

54 S5 56 57

0

28

l O·

l

2 0
1

4

l

13

l 0

l

Total

49

what extent was the counseling you received after taking

the General Aptituda Test Battery helpful to you in choosing
the work you did before becoming a housewife?

Class of 52 53 54 55. 56 57

Extremely helpful
So-.e help

It va.en•t helptal
Do not remember the test

0

0

1 0 0 0

1

0

·35

.3 1 2 l 1

8

ll 7 9
0

5 3

Total

l 2 1 0 1 0

Total

5
49

